
Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust Fund 19/20 

(Groups)
Application no 21993

Project cost £8,011.20 Amount requested £5,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£1,500.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Arnside Sailing Club
Post Town CARNFORTH District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 6 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

156

Aims of the 
group

The Club's objective is to promote sailing and other water sports at Arnside. Since 2014 we 
have increased our membership by 265% through the introduction of child and adult training 
schemes and provision of club boats. We were RYA North West Sailing Club of the Year in 
2019. We are a community club open to anyone. We aim to keep membership fees low so that 
cost is not a barrier to people sailing. In 2019 52 children took part in cadet sessions at Arnside 
at least once. Over half our membership is made up of families with children.

Our activities are
a) Run a sailing programme at Arnside with safety boat cover 
b) Run a children's sailing programme Arnside 
sailing Club
c) Run sailing courses at Killington near Sedbergh
d) Provide boat storage 
e) Own and maintain Severn, a yacht built in Arnside in 1912.

In 2020 we want to extend our offer to include paddle boarding and canoeing. Both are 
growing sports.

Our clubhouse is run as a community music and social venue. 75% of our members are from 
Arnside and surrounding villages.

The club is volunteer run with members working together for the good of the club and village 
community.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

6 No. of approved 
grants

4 Total Amount 
Awarded

£10750.00

Project Details
Project title Paddle boards
Project detail It is proposed to buy 9 stand up paddle boards, so that we can offer paddle boarding, as a low 

tide activity principally for families and children, when the water is not deep enough to sail. At 
low tide the water at Arnside is very shallow creating ideal conditions to learn paddle boarding. 

Seven of the paddle boards would come with sails so that they could be used as a steppingstone 
to take up sailing or teaching windsurfing.

We would employ a qualified freelance instructor to run half and whole day beginner paddle 
boarding courses for us.   There would be a small charge (between £10 and £15 per half day) to 
go on the courses to cover instructor costs and make the scheme sustainable in the long term

In the first year we plan to run 5 one day beginner children's courses and 2 half day adult 
courses aimed at parents enabling us to train 30 children and 12 adults. We will also run 3 
children's start to racecourses and 2 windsurfing taster sessions.  

For people who learnt we would run family paddle boarding sessions led by volunteers. 



Training adults, including parents should provide us with a pool of volunteers who could help 
us supervise family and children's paddle boarding sessions in the future.

Need We have received a lot of requests from club families to offer paddle boarding. It is something 
that we can run at Arnside on low tide days when the water is very shallower. Seeing paddle 
boarding take place in the estuary at Arnside and in the Lake District is now a regular 
occurrence.

Stand up paddle boarding is the fastest growing water-sports in the world. In the UK an 
estimated 900,000 people paddle boarded in summer 2019. It is relatively easy to take up and is 
a steppingstone to taking up other water-sports such as sailing.

Several Sailing Clubs have introduced paddle boarding with great success. Cransley near 
Kettering have attracted 50 new people by offering paddle boarding, whilst Chelmarsh in 
Shropshire have delivered paddle boarding courses to more than 200 people and recruited 30 
new members., some of whom went on take up sailing.

Glossop Sailing Club introduced Stand Up Paddle Boarding in 2018. They ran introductory 
courses for 60 novices promoted via social media, which generated huge local interest from 
women, parents of juniors, and partners of existing dinghy sailors and windsurfers. In 2019 
they added Yoga Stand Up Paddle boarding and taster sessions for retirees, all of which could 
be potentially offered at Arnside.

With a fitting for a mast, there are paddle board available that can also be using for 
windsurfing. With a wide estuary that it is also quite shallow, Arnside would offer ideal 
conditions for windsurfing. Whilst not growing as fast as paddle boarding, windsurfing is 
becoming more popular in the UK. It is an Olympic sport. It was taught in Arnside in 1980s by 
an outdoor training company.  It therefore seems wise to buy paddle boards with sails that 
could also be used for windsurfing.

Disadvantage Some people in our area have a low income, whilst others are struggling with mortgages, the 
cost of setting up home and bringing up children. At least four families in our club are single 
parent families. 

We aim to keep membership fees low, so that cost is not a barrier to people to taking up water 
sports. With a membership fee of just £65 a year for a family in 2019, we are the cheapest 
sailing club in Cumbria to join. It costs more to hire a boat for a day at some centres. Providing 
equipment enables people who cannot afford their own to take up water sports.

In 2019 of the 52 children who sailed with us at Arnside, three were coloured (6%), four were 
foster children (8%), two used hearing aids (4%) and one had sight difficulties (2%). 

In a rural village such as Arnside people have to travel to take part in many activities. Parents 
have to spend a considerable amount of time ferrying children to leisure activities. Though 
train services from Arnside to Lancaster and Barrow are good, there are no bus services to 
Milnthorpe and Kendal at weekends making harder for people without a car including older 
teenagers to get out of the village creating social isolation. Water-sports is something that 
people can do in the village without having to travel.

Benefits For adults and children taking part, paddle boarding would offer a fun way of exercising with 
friends and family and enjoying Arnside's natural environment. It helps improve balance, 
reduces stress by taking your mind off other things, exercises your whole body, offers a low 
impact work up, boosts cardiovascular health and helps with weight lost. Learning paddle 
boarding offers a sense of achievement boosting confidence. Done with friends, it is a social 
activity improving mental health. By offering courses we would be giving people a safe way to 
learn.

For the club it is a way of attracting new members, who may go onto take up sailing. It also 
means that we would be offering our members better value for money by providing an activity 
which they could do when conditions are unsuitable for sailing due to the tide being out or no 
wind. Paddle boarding is a good way of introducing people to water-sports as it is relatively 
easy to learn.

For the local tourism industry, it would be introducing a new water-sport to the area. We would 



expect paddle boarding to be of interest to people including families with children staying at 
caravan sites in the area.

Measure We would measure the sucess of the project by
a) Number of children going on our paddle boarding courses
b) Number of adults going on our paddle boarding courses
c) Number of adults and children paddle boarding on a regular basis having completed a paddle 
board course
d) Number of adults and children taking up windsurfing.

After funding 
ends

In future years, we envisage that we will continue to offer paddle boarding courses to children 
and adults wishing to learn and run family paddle boarding sessions for children and adults 
who had already learnt. Members including families would also be free to take out paddle 
boards at other times for example on a sunny day. We would look to offering paddle boarding 
to outside groups, such as local youth clubs or running sessions for people such as retirees or 
women

We would encourage a volunteer or group of volunteers to come forward as paddleboard 
coordinators. There may be opportunities for older teenagers to help run and teach sessions.

Having paddle boards that could also be used for windsurfing would enable us to offer a fourth 
water-sport at Arnside as well as paddle boarding, canoeing and sailing. We anticipate that a 
wind surfing group would emerge in the club and that from 2021 we would offer windsurfing 
courses as well as taster days. 

Offering paddle boarding at high tide and paddle board touring are other options.  At low tide it 
would be possible to make quite long voyages on paddle boards, for example to Grange-over-
Sands. 

We would hope to make the scheme sustainable in the medium term so we could afford 
replacement or additional paddleboards by charging for courses and recruiting new members

No of beneficiaries 250 No of volunteers 20

Expenditure
Staff costs: £0.00
8.5 days x £120 cost of an instructor per day = £1020

We would recoup this cost for charging for the courses. 
To breakeven we would need to charge around £15 for a 
day's course on the assumption that not all places on the 
course will be taken. The maximum student: instructor 
ratio is 1 to 6.

Volunteer costs: £0.00
2 volunteers helping with training courses x £70 per day 
x 8.5 = £1190

2 volunteers running paddle boarding 2-hour sessions at 
£10 per hour x 10 = £400
Operational costs: £0.00
£30 insurance per paddleboard x 12 = £360
£150 contribution to club overheads
 3 Stand Up Paddle boards 10' 8" long £703.20 each       
£2109..60 
3 Small paddle board sails at £239.20 each                          
£717.60 
4 Medium paddle board sails at £271.20 each                        
£1084.80 
Total                                                                                 
£8011.20

Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £0.00
Administration of paddle boarding courses by volunteers 
2 hours per day's course x 8.5 at £10 per hour = £170
Arranging purchase, delivery and insurance
12 hours x £10 = £120

Capital costs: £5,000.00
We are bidding for £5000 towards the £8000 cost of 
buying 9 stand up paddle boards and 7 stand up board 
paddle board sails. 

The break down is below
3 Stand Up Paddle boards 9' 8" long £671.20 each                    
£2013.60 
3 Stand Up Paddle boards 10'4" long £695.20 each         
£2085.60 
Publicity costs: £0.00
Volunteer time
Preparing press releases 7 hours x £20 = £140
Updating web and facebook sites 4 hours x £20 = £80
Including in Clubs Newsletters 2 hours x £20 = £40
Getting programme mentioned in other organisation's 
newsletters and website 4 hours x £20 = £80
Designing a poster 2 hours x £20 = £40
Putting up posters 4 hours x £10 = £40
Contacting schools, youth groups 3 hours x £20 = £60

Income



Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£3,250.00 Arnside-Silverdale AONB Grant Fund £2500, Barnes Trust 
(Arnside) £750,

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

The organisation’s main aim is to promote sailing at Arnside. Currently the membership stands 
at 138 and has seen a large increase in membership/participation since 2014 through the 
introduction of child and adult training schemes. The group’s activities include sailing 
programmes, four-day courses and provision of boats/storage. The group also own and 
maintain the Servern – a yacht built in Arnside in 1912. The group also run social events in the 
clubhouse, with the vast majority of members from the Arnside area. 

The accounts ending October 2018 show an income of £8,802 and expenditure of £15,990. 
They had enough funding to cover the loss as this was due to purchasing equipment.

Requesting £5000 towards the £8000 cost of buying 9 stand up paddle boards and 7 stand up 
board paddle board sails. 

CCF recently funded this group to help to purchase a catamaran.
As they keep their membership fees low to encourage low income families to take part, 
recommend a contribution if funds allow.
Priority - children & young people
Charitable objectives - to provide the relevant good to beneficiaries


